Slovakia Given in To German Defense Toward Ukraine

Hitler Marches in With Armed Forces; Czech Republic Gone

Berlin, Mar. 16.—(AP)—Slovakia threw herself under protection of the wsaativa toda, joining Bohemia and Moravia in the expanding empire of Adolf Hitler.

The heavily guarded Ger-


d the United Nations Security Council, after having adopted a resolution on the protective status of Czechoslovakia, announced that the country would be protected by the German armed forces. This resolution was adopted by a vote of 14 to 0, with the United States, Britain, France, and the Soviet Union abstaining.

The move by the United Nations was in response to the invasion of Czechoslovakia by German troops last week, which marked the beginning of the Second World War.

The resolution stated that the United Nations would continue to protect Czechoslovakia until such time as a peace agreement could be reached with the German forces. It also called for the immediate withdrawal of German troops from Czechoslovakia.

The resolution was met with widespread condemnation by the international community. The United States, Britain, and France called for immediate military action to stop the invasion, while the Soviet Union announced that it would not interfere in the conflict.

The United Nations resolution was met with mixed reactions. Some countries, such as the United States, saw it as a necessary step to prevent further aggression, while others, such as the Soviet Union, saw it as a violation of national sovereignty.

The invasion of Czechoslovakia by German forces marked the beginning of the Second World War, and the United Nations resolution was seen as a turning point in the conflict.
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We一年一度 Track Record In High Hurdles

Breaking the ties in 9.5 seconds to equal the record he hung up last year in the Tyndall Hurdles, Wendon completed the seven hurdles at record pace tonight, being permitted to remain in the race because of an error on the part of a competitor. Wendon, looking every bit the favorite through the first six hurdles, coasted to his easy victory by lengths, running the 110-yard distance in 16.7 seconds.

The Cornellian

Another Year

Cornell's most successful intramural basketball season opened tonight with the victory of the Tigers, independent champions, over the Sigma Nu quintet in an interfraternity title-holder, in the University championships match. A record participation of 81 teams featured the 1938-39 season. Fifty-six of these teams represented almost every house on the Cornell campus, competed in eight interfraternity leagues, with 17 independent teams in two leagues, and eight interdepartmental teams in one league. Last year there were only 58 fraternities represented with 10 independent and eight interdepartmental teams.

Although some teams believed in the "iron-man" principle of having only five men for the whole season schedule, the roster of players for the average team shows seven or eight players. This means that about 400 or 700 players participated in the extensive program; in other words, over 15 percent of the male students enrolled in Cornell took part in the basketball program.

The intramural season started December 1 and 225 games will be played since the first whistle sounded. All games were played on the Drift Hall floor courts.

Cornell's Track Forces Favored to Win Over Green Tomorrow in Indoor Finals

Dartmouth's fast-stopping track forces, riding high after a first division post in Goethals' 19th annual indoor ICAA, entered in the meet 17 days ago, will encounter a strong obstacle in the Drift Hall tomorrow evening. A favored Big Red squad is expected to set the Hanover outfit speed throughout. Results in this event are therefore a toss-up.

Sky-climber Bailey of Dartmouth is the only other Greenman given an edge in his specialty and is favored to leap to an easy win in the pole vault. Per the Big Red, Woodson is expected to test Bailey. A toss-up will be a battle between Spray and Moore, both members of the 1939 Cornell track in the high jump.

Blount and Woodson, the Green's outstanding pair, are top heavy choices to score a brace of wins. Blount, the broad and high jumper, is the one who is looking to extend himself in the mile relay only, while the individualists, Woodson, may find him unable to run top speed.

More sport news will be found on Page Seven.

TODAY STRAND
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THE PUBLIC MARKET
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Hart Will Address Engineers at Noon

Carla D. Hart, superintendent of the Wire Products Shop of the Western Electric Company, will address senior mechanical and electrical engineers in West Building 2 at 12 noon today. The lecture, to which the public is invited, will be on "Domestic Problems in Industry."

Mr. Hart is superintendent of cable manufacturing for the Western Electric Company plant in Point Breeze, Md. The lecturer has been in the employ of the company since his graduation, and has been stationed at the New York plant, the Hawthorne Works, and various other branches. Besides his work in the United States, Hart was for two years superintendent of the installation of telephone cables in Japan.

Cor nell ROTC Officers Speak at Legion Meeting

Col. W. C. Potter, commandant of the Cornell ROTC, and Lieut.-Col. James J. Moir and Major H. D. Gibson, also of the ROTC, spoke at an American Legion dinner given at the Atlantic Restaurant at 6:30 o'clock last night.

The dinner, commemorating the founding of the American Legion at Cirque de Paris on March 15, 1919, and the establishment of the Legion post, was attended by about 100 persons. Cloud L. Kulp, superintendent of schools and for several years active in American Legion duties, spoke on "Where's Elmer," the theme of all such gatherings.

CE Freshman Appointed To US Naval Academy

Paul W. Leighty, a freshman in the School of Civil Engineering, has received an appointment from the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis.

At Cornell he has taken part in two productions of the Dramatic Club, is a worker in the Radio Guild, and as a private in the ROTC, played the hero in the famous "extra-milage" test of May 1943.

If he passes further examinations, he will enter the Naval Academy on July 1.

Wilcox to Play at Ball

The Military Ball committee announced recently that Spigle Wilcox and his Cortland band, with Martha Lenox as vocalist, were signed up Sunday for their annual dance to be given in William Strong Hall Memorial Hall on April 21.

It Happens to Be a Sensation! THE EVERNESS COLLAR
That OUTWEARS The Shirt

How many perfectly good shirts have you discarded because the collar frayed and wore out prematurely? This economic waste is abruptly halted with the advent of the new Everness Collar, exclusive on Essexly Tailored Collar Shirts. The new Everness Collar is made of a specially fabricated cloth that not only outwears the shirt.... but is twin to the shirt in color and pattern, and so far as we know this feature is an Essexly "scoop." And in addition, the Everness Collar is Trenchard—which means that its fresh, clean charm is preserved in untrammeled neatness from morning until night.

In Patterns, Solid Colors, Whites

ESSLEY SHIRTS
$1.65

PHOENIX SOCKS
35c
3 yrs. $1

The Underwear Endorsed By American Airline Pilots... NO SQUIRMS!

Jockey underewear by Coopers

For the safety of their passengers, pilots dare not squirm at the controls. That's why they wear Jockey underwear. Men, you too can enjoy this new masculine comfort. Fits the male figure everywhere. No bunches, no bulge, no blinds—shame on square, stock styling and convenient V-front opening. Jockey underwear is available in various fabrics and models.

Each from 50c

Rothschild's—Men's Shop—First Floor

Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sat. to 9 P.M.

Dial 2711
Although other colleges have adopted plans for similar conferences, Cornell is believed to be the only college with furnishing staffs of alumnae speakers. It is felt that a greater mutual interest between the speaker and the women students is created thereby.

The increasing interest in conferences of this type is attested to by the fact that in each of the succeeding four conferences the number of alumnae present has increased. Last year approximately 500 women attended the conferences.

At this conference women's placements and the fields of social service, home sciences, education, and business will be discussed. This selection was made on the basis of the number of alumnae who last fall in which Cornell women chose these fields as the most interesting.

The value of these conferences can not be doubted. In times when the selection of a career is a complex one a little practical advice from qualified speakers can not be amiss.

Nazi Education

American university students might well chalk up another point in favor of democracy. In the future, according to an announcement from Germany, entrance to higher education institutions will be possible only through selection by the Nazi government acting through its student organizations.

Because of this law, the German student must be recommended by a student organization before he can gain entrance to a university. Naturally only students in sympathy with Nazi party will be selected and those with independent thoughts or of non-Aryan descent will not be given the privilege of attending institutions of higher learning.

The announcement serves to point out vividly the fact that the German system of education, since it is under the absolute control of a party, places many serious defects. Under the present regime, students holding their interest in research and study above their interest in the Nazi party risk a complete disfavor. Also, German universities will not turn out as great a quantity of students as under normal conditions because only students with "correct" political beliefs will be allowed to attend schools of higher education. The type of knowledge the students get in such schools will be that which the Nazis will approve. Formerly many able and distinguished professors have left the country because of Nazism, being replaced by less brilliant types.

Announcements like this should make American university students thankful that they live in a democratic country where all students can obtain higher education. The introduction of the system in Germany is unfortunate, but at the same time it has served to underline the advantage of our system.

Right now the war referendum bill is languishing in committee in Congress, and with the President actively opposing it, there is little if any hope for its immediate passage. The terms of this bill are simple. Before the United States could engage in war with any foreign power outside of the confines of this country, such a war would have to be approved by a referendum of all legal voters. The bill does not apply to any actual war in progress.

This bill would guarantee American neutrality in case of European war at least until a majority of citizens express themselves in favor of intervention. The opponents of the bill claim that it would impede preparations for war, and would therefore leave the United States unready to fight should intervention become necessary at any time. This is true, but the object of the bill is to prevent just such over-enthusiastic preparations which would tend to drag us into war.

Although this latest war scare may end with no more catastrophic results for us than its predecessor, we can consider at Cornell and elsewhere the annual conference on Fields of Work for Women, beginning to-morrow.

Women's Conferences

Cornell women should not fail to take advantage of one of the few opportunities for vocational conferences before they are bidden a fond farewell at Cornell. This is the annual conference on Fields of Work for Women, beginning to-morrow.
Demand.

Homeless

Newman Club to Sponsor St. Patrick’s Day Party

Newman Club will hold a St. Patrick’s Day party in Barnes Hall at 8:15 o'clock this evening. Co-chairmen in charge of the party are Edward J. Pearsin ‘46, and Miss Jane F. Murphy ‘47. Other members of the committee are Daniel A. Carrara and Eugene C. Pueret, both of the Class of ‘41; the Misses Alta B. Adams and Priscilla J. Frier, both of the Class of ‘41; and the Misses Mary E. Brady, Elizabeth Ehr, Helen M. Libich, and Adele M. Pulizatto, all of the Class of ‘42.

Main features of the entertainment will be Irish songs and dances by William Dillon and his troops. Hildie Sullivan will also present a number of dances. A St. Patrick’s motif will be carried out in the decorations and refreshments. There will be games and informal dancing.

Graduate-Faculty Club Will Leave on Outing

Graduate-Faculty Outing Club will leave from Willard Straight Hall at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon for a trip to Tompkins County Golf Stream. Mrs. Sherman Peer will be the leader. Those planning to go need not sign up in advance. The trip will include a visit to an old mill which Mrs. Peer has remodeled to be a country home. In case of rain, the trip will be held next Saturday. In case of snow, the trip will not be postponed.

Club Sponsors Ski-Day

The Cornell Outing Club, which is sponsoring a Ski-Day, will leave from Willard Straight Hall at 8:30 o’clock Sunday morning. The club has an open membership and anyone may join.

IMPROVED, IMPORTED, HARRIS TWEED

TOPCOATS $25 for only

300 Stores “Pull Together” to Create This Value

We are part of the Nation-wide Clipper Craft Plan. We cooperate with one famous quality manufacturer — place our orders in advance, permitting large scale buying at big savings, accurately planned production, etc. The benefit of this economy is yours. You get $35 value for only $25. See these magnificent Harris Tweeds and marvel!

Complete Showing

Clippers Craft: 25

SUITS & TOPCOATS

THE SPORT SHOP

We Invite Your Charge Account.
Forum Speakers to Include Women
In Social Work, Home, Business World

Dr. Anna Biddle '18, a clinical psychologist from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Mrs. C. E. Duncan, (Miss Ann Phillips '18); and Mrs. Laura Ellsworth Sells '12, of the Federal Advertising Agency in New York City, will be three of the five Cornell alumni to speak at the Fifth Annual Conference on Fields of Work for Women, in the Memorial Room of the Old Hall, beginning at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Dr. Biddle will talk on "Women in Psychology and Social Service." She will discuss the work of the consultants, psychologists, and the value of the science of psychology in the field of social service. According to her, there is an increased need for persons trained scientifically to deal with problems on better human relationships.

Dr. Biddle is at present the school psychologist for the South Philadelphia High School for Girls. She is also a member of the American Psychological Association for the Advancement of Science, of the American Psychological Association, and of the Pennsylvania Association of Consulting Psychologists.

Mrs. Duncan, who is connected with the Extension Service of the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics at Cornell, will speak on "Women in Home Economics." As she says, "Our cooperative contacts with women's organizations and community activities of all sorts gives us an unusual opportunity to work with leaders and those people particularly interested in improving themselves and their communities," so her contacts should enable her to speak with experience on her topic.

Business Women to Speak

Mrs. Sells, who will speak on "Women in Business," has been handling accounts, in which the merchandising is mainly of interest to women, with the Federal Advertising Agency for many years. She is also a member of the Fashion Group.

This will be the first opportunity in a long time that she has had to see her alma mater, so she claims that she will be doubly happy in coming to the conference. She is interested in helping students by her talk on the world of business, though she admits that to cover it all in the time allotted her talk is, "a little like trying to write 'Gone With the Wind' on a calling card."

The conference will be sponsored by the Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs in cooperation with Miss P. Louise Ryde, dean of women, W.S.G.A., and Miss Willard Strand, Straight Hall. It will be followed by a tea in honor of the speakers for students in the Straight Lounges at 4 o'clock.

Students who have not yet obtained tickets for admission to the forum, may register for them at the regular weekly tea for women in the Straight Lounges from 4 to 6 o'clock this afternoon.

Those desiring personal interviews with any of the speakers are to make appointments for them with the student chairman for each group following the group discussions after the forum. The interviews will be held from 7:15 to 9:15 o'clock Saturday evening.

Dr. Eliot to Discuss Nursery Teaching

Dr. Abigail Eliot, director of the Nursery Training School in Boston, will talk on "Nursery School Teaching and Opportunities in Related Fields," in Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, Auditorium, at 30 "o'clock tomorrow morning.

This talk is one in the series on vocations sponsored by the Home Economics Club.

This talk of especial interest to students in sociology, psychology, education, family life, and nursery school is open to students of all colleges.

Dr. Eliot received her A. B. from Radcliffe College and her degree in education from Harvard University. She also studied at the Radcliffe MacMillan Nursery and training center in London, the center from which much of the Nursery School Movement has developed.

The Cruises Street Nursery School in Boston opened under her direction in 1922, and is considered to be one of the first nursery schools in this country. It was in connection with the training course that the first course on the pre-school child to be offered at Harvard was started.

Nearly fifty nursery schools have grown from Dr. Eliot's first school at Ruggles Street. Some of these are connected with social welfare centers, some with private schools and colleges, and some with public schools.

Women's Canoe Test

Appointments to Be Made

All women who have registered for canoeing in the spring outdoor term will have two more opportunities to take their canoe tests. Appointments for the tests which will be taken in the spring are made for Sunday, and for March 26.

Women who have not already passed their tests should either pass their test on one of these dates, or present a juvenile life saving certificate. Women who fail to do this will not be able to take canoeing for the spring term which begins immediately after the spring recess. In this case, they should register for another activity before April 1st.

Balph Informal Dance

Will Be This Evening

Women students living in Balch Halls will hold an informal Victoria dance in Balch Hall East, 1st, Recreation Room, from 9 to 12 o'clock this evening. Miss Elizabeth J. Luckford '28 is chairman of the committee.

An attendance of over 150 couples is expected. The music will feature popular tunes played by the leading orchestras of the country, and refreshments will be served.

Women's Notices

All members of the Class of '26 will have choice of rooms in Merrill Hall. Residence office, from 9 to 4 o'clock today.

Advanced bridge club will meet in Willard Straight Hall North Room at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon.

Women's Glee Club will meet in Willard Straight Hall North Room at 7:30 o'clock every evening.

Senior women will be measured for caps and gowns in Balch Halls Unit 1 Recreation Room from Monday to Friday. A deposit will be necessary.

***********

PETRILLOSE BROS.

Zephyr Dry Cleaners

PRESERVING \ ALOOINING
HATS, EXPERTLY CLEANED AND BLOCKED
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Buy our Cleaning and Pressing Contracts and Save
PHONE 1354 at the ST.
BRANCH: 398 DRYDEN ROAD

Notice!

Since March 1st, the Eddy St. Pharmacy has been merged with the Cleary & Stewart Pharmacy. All the business of the stores will be carried on at the State St. Store.

All prescriptions that have been filled at the Eddy St. Pharmacy may now be obtained here.

CLEARY & STEWART PHARMACY

211 EAST STATE ST., ITHACA, N. Y.

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE.
**Boxers Work For Fraternity Bouts**

More than 70 spirited-minded boxers are working out daily in the Old Armory Boxing Room in an effort to whip themselves into some sort of shape for the Interfraternity bouts which will begin next Monday afternoon.

Actual fighting will begin Monday afternoon, when the densely populated 145, 150 and 165 classes will receive their first cuts. On Tuesday the 155, 165, 170 and 185 heavies will open activities, while on Wednesday and Thursday, semi-finals in all classes will be run.

The finals will be held a week from Monday night.

In order to prevent injuries, present plans call for bouts of three and one-half minutes rounds. Regular 12 ounce gloves will be used, and in the preliminaries, cut-resistant gloves will wear helmets.

**Run Relay Heats Today**

The preliminary elimination heats for the Interfraternity relay will be held on Schoellkopf Field at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon. 12 teams will compete tomorrow.

**Crossword Puzzle**

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

4. Flesh of roast of bird
5. Corners of square
6. In the midst of
10. Imitations
12. Smaller
19. Stir
22. Heated
24. Name of country
25. Useless
28. Tallest
30. Dues
36. Rhetorical
39. Inevitably
40. Craft
41. Roman numeral
42. Some
43. Father
45. Watch
52. Glass
55. Second class
56. Weary
58. Material
61. Squirting
65. Load
66. Mutton
67. Reticence
68. Bamboo
70. The 15th letter of the alphabet
71. Odd
72. Jests
73. Shape
74. Drawing
75. Phony
77. Small
78. Distressing
79. Place to buy fruits
80. Total
81. Kneel
85. In the midst of
86. Stage
87. Reputations
88. Snub
89. Curb
90. Great
91. National
92. Vessel
93. Even
94. Beef
96. State
98. Gutter
99. Pigeon
100. Avenue
101. South
102. Indecency
103. Toward
104. Nub
105. Exude
106. Justice
107. Cola
108. Pay
109. Attack
110. Pity
111. Laid
112. Answer
113. Opponent
114. Loft
115. Headlight
116. Admittance
117. Ability
118. Gurgle
119. Counter
120. Seconds
121. Staffs
122. Nurturing

**SOLUTION:**

**stitutions**

1. Indiana
2. Adelaide
3. Grell
4. City
5. Slight
6. Fruit
7. Corner
8. Foot
9. North
10. Robin
11. Glass
12. Ounce
13. Stands
14. Stair
15. Success
16. Doors
17. Door
18. Door
19. Door
20. Day
21. Door
22. Door
23. Door
24. Door
25. Door
26. Door
27. Door
28. Door
29. Door
30. Door
31. Door
32. Door
33. Door
34. Door
35. Door
36. Door
37. Door
38. Door
39. Door
40. Door
41. Door
42. Door
43. Door
44. Door
45. Door
46. Door
47. Door
48. Door
49. Door
50. Door
51. Door
52. Door
53. Door
54. Door
55. Door
56. Door
57. Door
58. Door
59. Door
60. Door
61. Door
62. Door
63. Door
64. Door
65. Door
66. Door
67. Door
68. Door
69. Door
70. Door
71. Door
72. Door
73. Door
74. Door
75. Door
76. Door
77. Door
78. Door
79. Door
80. Door
81. Door
82. Door
83. Door
84. Door
85. Door
86. Door
87. Door
88. Door
89. Door
90. Door
91. Door
92. Door
93. Door
94. Door
95. Door
96. Door
97. Door
98. Door
99. Door
100. Door
101. Door
102. Door
103. Door
104. Door
105. Door
106. Door
107. Door
108. Door
109. Door
110. Door
111. Door
112. Door
113. Door
114. Door
115. Door
116. Door
117. Door
118. Door
119. Door
120. Door
121. Door
122. Door

**Classified Ads**

**BATES**

Three lines (35 words or less)...

One insertion...

25 cents per line...

Three consecutive insertions...

40 cents per line...

Six consecutive insertions...

$1.00 per line...

Minimum charge...

For additional rental of phone between 3 a.m. and 7 p.m. Saturdays between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

**LOST**

LOST — Gold capped Shaefer fountain pen, Reward, Call 6228. M. Abello. 122-S

**BUSINESS SERVICE**

**GOODBEHOLD** — Chiropractic specialist; ofi. 2617, res. 1689, off. hrs. 10-12, 2-6, 7-8, 102 W. State.

**STUDENT CLOTHING**

**THE CLOTHING EXCHANGE**

Students clothing bought and sold 116 S. Aurora St., two doors from the Ithaca Hotel. Open evenings to 9 p.m. Manager.

**McKinney A/ONE STAR SPECIAL**

**Coffee Milk**

**Hamburgers Scrambled Eggs and Bacon**

**Coffee Shop**

Open All Night

Dryden Rd.
Lubrication
One of the most important services you get for your car is lubrication. Therefore, it is to your advantage to get the BEST—It costs less in the long run.

GET GULF REGISTERED LUBRICATION NOW
OUR SERVICE includes Vacuuming the Interior of your car and Cleaning all Windows.

Cayuga and Green Sts. Phone 2128

DISC O verING RE CO R D INGS

The always again make a public favorite, if the calls for records by Charles Bernet and his band (now at the Famous Door) are indicative... and Lent's have obliged by offering "A New Moon and an Old Serenade" with "The Girl from Jevon" to the new barn festival. Incidentally, for the benefit of those not in the know, Charlie is one of the classiest of today's tenor sax great-outers...

Still on the Lent meeting list is Benny Goodman's "And the Angels Sing" with "Sent For You Yesterday" also "Rach Goes To Town" with "Whisperin"... Victor.

Cosmopolitan Club will meet in Willard Straight Hall 14 at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon.

Dr. G. C. Netting will speak on "Infrared Spectroscopy" at the Physical Chemistry Seminar in Baker 204 at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon.

The Cornell Conservation Society will meet in Willard Straight Memorial Room at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon.

Barnet and Becker will meet in Willard Straight Hall 12 at 4:30 o'clock this evening.

Wesley Student Society will meet in Willard Straight Hall lounges at 4:30 o'clock this evening.

Annual Zionist group will meet in Willard Straight Hall 14 at 8:30 o'clock this evening.

Roller Skating party will be held for members of the "C" in the Old Army from 9 to 12 o'clock this evening.

Graduate Dance will be held in Willard Straight Memorial Room at 9 o'clock this evening.

NYA checks for the period ending February 25 may be called for at the University Bureau during the regular office hours, 9 to 3:30 o'clock Monday, Tuesday, and 9 to 12:30 o'clock Saturday.

 Tonight's editor, Haber; assistant, Hart.

Winners Picked In Tennis Trials
The first round of the varsity tennis trials which were held this week in the Drill Hall was con cluded last evening with a win by Fred Boone, Devine, Gifted, Fertitta, King, North, Stewardson, and Smith. He was the leading team man from which will be picked the seven to represent the Big Red on the spring trip. Final matches to decide who will play number one position will be held next week.

The outstanding match of the evening was between Bob Booche ver and Simon. Simon led the best set, 6-3, but on match point in the next game, missed Booche ver's serve and sent it into the net. This seemed to be all that Booche ver needed for he took the set, 6-3, and the next one, 6-3, to win the match.

Coach Dick Lewis feels that the team will be a strong one, but the lack of Lou Boochever, Vince Kich ler, and Jack Hidlay seriously cripples the team for the spring trip.

Cross-Country Race Announced by AA
The Cornell Athletics Association has announced a new cross country race which will be run for the first time next fall among the Ivy League schools. The race carries with it a trophy offered by Eugene K. and Richard D. Auerbach in memory of their father, Junius T. Auerbach, '90, a cross country man in his day.

The cup will be retained by any team winning it three times, and a new trophy will be presented when the cup is permanently won. Junius Auerbach himself placed a trophy in competition for the win ner of a 10 mile race from Dryden to the Old Army, in a feature of the autumn season beginning in 1914.

A former lawyer in Boston, Auer bach was a loyal follower of Cor nell athletics until his death in 1917. He was the founder of the Cornell Club of New England.

Desk Book Competition To Start This Evening
The Freshman Desk Book will open a competition leading to membership on the Business Board, in Barnes Hall, Conference Room, at 8 o'clock this evening. The competi tion is open to all sophomores in good standing in the University.

The competition will last until about two weeks before final ex aminations. Successful competitors will have the opportunity of trying for the position of business and advertising manager and women's editor in the junior year. All board members receive financial remuneration in the senior year.

Lockwood Gardens Florists
We Telegraph FLOWERS

J. C. PENNEY CO.
ITHACA, N. Y.